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ABSTRACT

Climate effects of land use change in China as simulated by a regional climate model (RegCM2)
are investigated. The model is nested in one-way mode within a global coupled atmosphere-ocean model
(CSIRO R21L9 AOGCM). Two multi-year simulations, one with current land use and the other with
potential vegetation cover, are conducted. Statistically significant changes of precipitation, surface air
temperature, and daily maximum and daily minimum temperature are analyzed based on the difference
between the two simulations. The simulated effects of land use change over China include a decrease of
mean annual precipitation over Northwest China, a region with a prevalence of arid and semi-arid areas;
an increase of mean annual surface air temperature over some areas; and a decrease of temperature along
coastal areas. Summer mean daily maximum temperature increases in many locations, while winter mean
daily minimum temperature decreases in East China and increases in Northwest China. The upper soil
moisture decreases significantly across China. The results indicate that the same land use change may
cause different climate effects in different regions depending on the surrounding environment and climate
characteristics.
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1. Introduction

Vegetation cover on the surface of the Earth has
changed considerably due to human activities, in par-
ticular over China with its long history of agricultural
activities and its high population.

Land use change, i.e., the change of vegetation
cover at the interface between the surface and the at-
mosphere, influences climate through changes in sur-
face albedo, land roughness, and soil hydrological and
thermal features. These result in changes of surface
solar and longwave radiation fluxes, and fluxes of mo-
mentum, sensible heat, and latent heat. The study
of the effects of land use change on climate is very
important within the global change debate. Research
work on this topic is usually based on numerical model
experiments, and several such experiments have been
carried out with a focus on the East Asia region. For

example,with the use of a GCM,Fan et al. (1998) sim-
ulated the effects of afforestation in Northwest China
on the climate of East and South Asia. Wang (1999)
studied the role of vegetation and soil conditions in the
Holocene megathermal climate over China.

Due to their coarse resolution,GCMs often perform
poorly in simulating regional climate and its changes,
especially in regions where the local fine-scale forcing
of topography and land use is important. Regional
climate models (RCMs) can be used to enhance the
GCM regional climate information (e.g., Giorgi and
Mearns, 1991, 1999). In particular, with the use of
higher horizontal resolution and comprehensive phys-
ical processes, RCMs can improve the representation
of regional climatic features over China by better de-
scribing the evolution of monsoon features (e.g., Gao
et al., 2001).

A number of studies have used RCMs to investigate
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Fig. 1. Land use change in China. �: areas from forest to crop/mixed farming, N: areas from

forest to irrigated crop farming, �: areas from forest to crop/mixed, O: areas from forest to

shrub, •: areas of desertification. The numbers are the areas with no change, corresponding

to vegetation cover of 2: short grass, 3: evergreen needle leaf tree, 5: deciduous broadleaf

tree, 6: evergreen broadleaf tree, 7: tall grass, 8: desert.

the effects of regional changes in land vegetation cover
on the climate of East Asia. Fu et al. (1996) studied
the climatic effects of the desertification of the North
China climate-shift zone currently covered by grass-
land. Xue et al. (1998) examined the effects of chang-
ing grassland in Mongolia to desert, and crop in East
China to bare soil. Lu and Chen (1999) investigated
the influence of land cover change in Northwest China
on the summer climate of China. Finally, Wang et al.
(2001) completed RCM simulations of the effects of
present-day land use change on climate. While much
was learned from these works, further research is still
needed since the duration of the simulations completed
in these previous studies was relatively short (usually
several months) and the model domains only covered
portions of China. In addition, the experiment designs
in the studies mentioned above were idealized, mostly
consisting of simple vegetation changes from one type
to another over extended areas.

In this study, we completed two multi-year simu-
lations using an RCM driven by output from a GCM
experiment. The two RCM simulations make use of

present-day land use conditions and potential vegeta-
tion cover, respectively. The model domain encom-
passes the entire China region. In all of these features,
our work represents a significant advancement com-
pared to previous studies. The objective of this pa-
per is to investigate the possible effects and feedbacks
induced by anthropogenic land use change on the cli-
mate of China. We do so by analyzing the differences
in various simulated climatic variables between the two
experiments with different land surface conditions.

A brief description of the model and experiment
design is first presented in section 2. Results of the
simulations are then analyzed in section 3, while sum-
mary considerations are presented in section 4.

2. Model description and experiment design

The RCM used in the present work is the RegCM2
developed by Giorgi et al. (1993a, b) with some of the
developments discussed in Giorgi and Shields (1999).
The model domain encompasses a large area including
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Fig. 2. Effects of land use change on annual mean precipitation in China. �: change <–20%,

�: change –20%–0, •: change 0–20%, •: change >20%, o: no significant change, same as

below.

East Asia, most of India, and the Tibetan Plateau at a
horizontal gridpoint spacing of 60 km. Sixteen vertical
sigma layers are used, with the model top at 10 hPa.
Surface processes are represented via the Biosphere-
Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (Dickinson et al., 1993).
Resolvable-scale precipitation is represented via the
simplified explicit scheme described by Giorgi and
Marinucci (1996) and Giorgi and Shields (1999), which
includes a prognostic equation for cloud water content,
while the mass flux scheme of Grell (1993) is used to
describe convective precipitation. Gao et al. (2001,
2002) used this model configuration to study changes
in monsoon climate and extreme events over the region
due to increased concentration of greenhouse gases.

Meteorological initial and time-evolving lateral
boundary conditions are needed to integrate the RCM.
They can be obtained either from analyses of obser-
vations or from GCM simulations. In our study, we
utilize the driving boundary conditions from present-
day climate simulations performed with the CSIRO
AOGCM (Gordon and O.Farrel, 1997) with 12-
hourly updates. This is because we plan to perform
similar experiments in projected future climate condi-

tions in order to study the effects of land use changes
in conjunction with increased GHG concentrations.
In addition, we can refer to the studies of Gao et
al. (2001, 2002), who used the same nested RCM-
AOGCM experiment design, for more detailed infor-
mation about the quality of the model simulations.
Gao et al. (2001, 2002) showed that the RegCM2
performs reasonably well in simulating present-day re-
gional climate over China (Gao et al., 2001). For ex-
ample, the spatial correlation coefficients between sim-
ulated and observed mean annual surface air temper-
ature and precipitation are high, 0.94 and 0.80 respec-
tively. The simulated climatology of extreme events is
also quite realistic compared to observations.

Both the experiments with actual land use cover
and potential vegetation cover are of 5 year length with
boundary conditions from the present-day CSIRO sim-
ulation. In the first experiment (Exp.1), the NCAR
30′× 30′ vegetation cover is used, which is representa-
tive of potential vegetation cover. In the second exper-
iment (Exp.2), all conditions are the same as in Exp.1
except that actual vegetation cover over China is used.
The differences between Exp.2 and Exp.1
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Fig. 3. Effects of landuse change on annual mean air surface temperature in China. �: areas

of increase, •: areas of decrease, both range from –1◦C to 1◦C.

are considered as the climatic effects of land use change
in China. As mentioned, a description of Exp.2, i.e.,
the simulation of present-day climate with actual veg-
etation cover, is given by Gao et al. (2001).

Figure 1 shows the land use change over different
areas of China. The figure shows substantial changes
in vegetation cover over China compared to the po-
tential one. This is mostly a result of agricultural ac-
tivities and deforestation. More specifically, there are
changes from forest to cropland over regions of North-
east China, the Huabei plain, the Sichuan Basin, the
mid and lower Yangtze River valley, and some coastal
areas. Changes from grassland to cropland are found
in the mid and upper valleys of the Yellow River,
and from forest to shrub in parts of Northeast China
and some mountainous areas of South China. Fi-
nally, we find extensive desertification in Northwest
China.

For the convenience of data analysis, the model
output was interpolated to 160 stations throughout
China, as is done in Gao et al. (2001, 2002). The
analysis mainly focuses on the mean annual change of
climate variables.

3. Analysis of the effects of land use change on
principal climate elements in China

3.1 Effects on precipitation

The effect of land use change on precipitation is
first analyzed. The percent difference of mean annual
precipitation between Exp.2 and Exp.1 was calculated
and inspected by a 90% significance t-test. Stations
that passed the test are dotted with a different mark
in Fig. 2 according to their symbol and value.

Figure 2 shows that areas with a significant change
in precipitation caused by land use change are mainly
located in Northwest China. The change is mostly
negative, and can be large, in excess of –20%. From
Fig. 1, we see that the primary vegetation changes over
the area are from grassland to cropland and desertifi-
cation. Therefore, our results indicate that in arid and
semi-arid regions with vulnerable ecosystems, such as
is found in Northwest China, inappropriate land use
may cause a reduction of precipitation and thus worsen
the environmental conditions for the local ecosystem.
It is also noticed that a land use change from forest to
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Fig. 4. Effects of landuse change on winter mean surface wind in East China 
(unit: m/s) 

 

Fig. 4. Effects of landuse change on winter mean surface wind in
East China. (units: m s−1).

cropland causes a precipitation decrease also in some
of the areas along the mid and lower valleys of the
Yangtze River.

As indicated by the simulations of Gao et al.
(2001), increasing GHG concentrations may cause an
increase of precipitation in Northwest China, which
appears consistent with observations for the last
decades. This is because of more intense monsoon pre-
cipitation, and it is therefore tied to changes in large-
scale circulations. The simulated land use change ef-
fect is more local in nature and it is in the opposite
direction. Therefore, our results indicate that the re-
gional forcing due to land use change would tend to
counterbalance the effects of the large-scale forcing due
to GHG concentration increase.

Figure 2 also shows that in general, precipitation
over East China does not show systematically signifi-
cant changes in response to land use changes, i.e., the
model simulations suggest that the land use changes
which occurred in history and in past decades, mainly

due to agricultural practices, have not affected precip-
itation over the region in a significant way.

3.2 Effects on surface air temperature

The mean annual surface air temperature change
caused by land use changes varies from –1◦C to 1◦C.
Stations which exceeded the 90% confidence test are
dotted in Fig. 3. It is shown that the current land use
caused temperature to significantly rise in the south-
ern portions of Northeast China, the Sichuan Basin,
and portions of Northwest China. This is due to an
increase of sensible heat flux over these regions associ-
ated with the reduction of vegetation cover and drying
of the soil (see later). Areas where the temperature
increase is statistically significant are mainly located
north of the Yangtze River. No significant changes
were found to the south. This is because the tem-
perature there rises in summer but decreases in win-
ter (not shown) with these effects compensating each
other when estimating the annual mean.
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Fig. 5. Effects of landuse change on summer mean Tmax in China. •: change –2–0◦C, �

change 0–2◦C, �: change 2–4◦C, �: change>4◦C.

For the regions with significant temperature in-
crease, the relevant land use change mainly consists of
deforestation, i.e. from forest to shrub and from for-
est to cropland. Similar land use changes can however
be found in many other locations where the tempera-
ture has no significant change. This implies that the
temperature response to the same land use change can
vary widely in different regions.

It is interesting to note that differently from the
inland locations, temperature along coastal areas de-
creases. This is due to changes in wind circulations
caused by the vegetation cover change. As mentioned,
during summer over East China, deforestation causes
an increase in temperature. This intensifies the up-
ward motions and the sea breeze circulations which,
in the lower levels, are directed from ocean to land
(not shown). The situation in winter is opposite, with
the deforestation causing temperature to decrease over
land and thus reinforcing the land breeze from land to
ocean (see Fig. 4).

It is well known that climate in coastal areas is
strongly influenced by the sea. In general, in summer
the cooler ocean affects land by decreasing the tem-
perature there. In winter, the warmer ocean causes

an increase of temperature over neighbouring coastal
areas. As a result, the climate along coastal areas is
usually milder than inland, i.e., it has a cooler tem-
perature in summer and a warmer one in winter.

The intensification of the summer sea breeze cir-
culations caused by the land use change therefore fur-
ther lowers the temperature over coastal areas in sum-
mer. Conversely, in winter the stronger off-shore winds
carry colder air from inland to the coasts thereby caus-
ing a temperature decrease there. This winter effect
tends to dominate and to lead to the negative annual
mean temperature change over coastal areas observed
in Fig. 3.

The change in circulation described above may also
be a reason for the increase of precipitation in some
areas along the coast (Fig. 2). Precipitation in China
takes place usually in the summer season. The in-
tensification of the summer sea breeze can thus bring
more moisture from the ocean to the coastal areas and
enhance local precipitation.

Note that deforestation can also decrease the land
roughness and this may also play a role in affecting
the circulation. This effect, however, needs to be in-
vestigated with further work.
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Fig. 6 Effects of landuse change on winter mean Tmin in China. •: change <–2◦C, •:
change 0–2◦C, �: change 0–2◦C, �: change >2◦C.

The effect of land use change on temperature is
mostly in the same direction as the effect of green-
house gases (GHG), at least in some interior regions
of China. Therefore, it is possible that land use change
might have contributed to enhance the observed warm-
ing trend over these regions.

3.3 Effects on summer mean daily maximum
temperature (Tmax) and winter mean daily
minimum temperature (Tmin)

Of much interest for potential impacts of cli-
mate change is the occurrence of extreme temperature
events, therefore we present here an analysis of sum-
mer mean Tmax and winter mean Tmin. The change in
summer mean Tmax induced by land use modifications
is shown in Fig. 5. Only stations exceeding the 90%
confidence test are marked. It is shown that, except in
Northeast China, the current land use change causes
an increase of summer Tmax over most areas. The in-
crease is mostly in the range of 0–2◦C, except in some
desert and semi-desert areas such as the Hexi Corridor
and part of Xinjiang in Northwest China, where the
increase in Tmax is much higher. The increase of Tmax

may be caused by the reduction of plant transpiration

after deforestation and desertification. This increase
in summer Tmax caused by land use change is also in
the same direction as that caused by the increase of
GHG concentration (Gao et al., 2002), so that also
in this case the land use forcing tends to reinforce the
GHG forcing. If vegetation cover continues to decrease
in the future its effect might further contribute to the
warming induced by the GHG.

To summarize the results above, the climatic ef-
fects of current land use change in the desert and
semi-desert areas of Northwest China are a decrease
of precipitation, an increase of surface air tempera-
ture, and a substantial increase of summer maximum
temperature. This indicates that the region is highly
vulnerable to land use change that has and that the
land use change that has occurred so far has increased
the stress on local ecosystems.

The change of winter Tmin is reported in Fig. 6.
The change in Tmin is not significant over Northeast
and central China. A decrease in Tmin is found over
South and East China with values mostly around –
1◦C, and exceeding –2◦C in some locations. Con-
versely, Tmin increases in many locations of Northwest
China, mostly characterized by little vegetation cover.
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Fig. 7 Effects of landuse change on annual mean upper soil moisture in China. •: areas of

increase, �: areas of decrease range from –20% to 20%.

The reason for the increase in Tmin over Northwest
China is that the desertification there may cause the
vegetation to change into bare soil, thereby eliminat-
ing the “cold island effect” The “cold island effect” in
Northwest China is attributed to the fact that, due to
the thermal and dynamical difference of the underly-
ing surface, temperature in the oasis is usually lower
than in the surrounding desert areas of the Gobi (Hu
et al., 1988). Observations from the HEIFE experi-
ment also verified that the temperature in the desert
is usually higher than in the oasis both during the day
and at night (Hu et al., 1994). However, the influence
of land use change on Tmin remains to be explained in
greater detail by further observations and simulations.

Figures 5 and 6 indicate that Tmax and Tmin do not
change much over Northeast China compared to other
regions. The possible reason for this result is that
the land use change there was less pronounced than in
other regions. In addition we note that the land use
change in general has a greater effect on temperature
than precipitation, since it directly affects the surface
energy budget.

Finally, note that the effect of land use change on
the winter Tmin is in the opposite direction as that of

the GHG over China (Gao et al., 2002) except in the
Northwest China regions.

3.4 Effects on soil moisture

The simulated mean annual upper soil moisture
change is given in Fig. 7. The change is mainly char-
acterized by a widespread decrease over the country
except in some areas, where the change is not signifi-
cant (e.g., in Northeast) or shows a modest increase.
The decrease is usually within 20%. Two reasons con-
tribute to this result, a decrease in precipitation and
an increase in evaporative drying caused by the higher
surface temperatures. The root zone soil moisture,
not shown for brevity, showed changes similar to those
found for the upper soil.

4. Conclusions and discussions

The effects of land use change on climate are
investigated by one-way nesting of the regional cli-
mate model RegCM2 within the CSIRO R21L9 global
model. Two 5 year long experiments, one with present-
day land use and one with potential vegetation cover,
are carried out, and land use change effects are inves-
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tigated based on the differences between these exper-
iments. An analysis of the statistical significance of
these differences is carried out. Our main conclusions
are the following.

(1) Our results show that compared to the poten-
tial vegetation cover, the current land use in China
has influenced many local climate elements. It caused
a decrease of precipitation in Northwest China; it led
to a temperature increase in the southern portions
of Northeast China, the Sichuan Basin, and parts of
Northwest China; it led to a temperature decrease over
the coastal areas of China. Summer daily maximum
temperature increased in many locations as a result of
land use change while winter minimum temperature
increased in Northwest China but decreased in East
and South China. Soil moisture decreased in most ar-
eas. All these changes were statistically significant at
the 90% confidence level based on a two-tailed t-test.

(2) It is important to note that the same land use
change may induce different climatic effects over dif-
ferent areas. The effect of land use is thus dependent
on the local environment and climatic conditions.

(3) The effects of the land use change analyzed in
this paper were mostly in the same direction as those
from increasing GHG forcing, except for precipitation
over Northwest China and winter minimum tempera-
ture.

(4) Our study has some significant limitations. Due
to limited computer resources, only 5 year long simula-
tions were carried out for each experiment. Although
these are the longest experiments carried out to date
to study land use effects over China, longer runs are
needed to fully evaluate the climatology of the land
use effects in diverse climate conditions. Because we
are planning to carry out similar sets of experiments
for projected future climate conditions under increased
GHG forcing, we used GCM fields to drive our re-
gional climate model. Biases in the GCM fields can
thus affect the regional model simulations, although
these biases may at least partially cancel out them-
selves when we analyze differences across experiments.
For these reasons, our results should mostly be seen as
suggestive of qualitative trends rather than quantita-
tive descriptions of the land use effects. More research
is needed to understand the effects of land use change
in terms of underlying processes related to the surface
energy and water budgets and possible changes in at-
mospheric circulations.
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